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All listener correspondence should be addressed to: FAMILYLIFE
P.O. Box 7111
Little Rock, Arkansas 72223

Listeners can call FAMILYLIFE for CD orders
using their VISA, Discover or MasterCard.
Their toll-free number: 1-800-FL-TODAY

(1-800-358-6329)

Or their NEW Spanish toll-free number: 1-877-FL-TODAY

Or contact FAMILYLIFE at: www.familylife.com

ORDER INFORMATION: Books – Various Prices
CDs – $6.00 (USA)
$7.95 (Canada)

For additional program information, contact: Michelle Blood (949-681-7648)
mblood@ambassadoradvertising.com

         Ambassador

For additional promotional information, contact: Sheri Cooper (949-681-7610)
scooper@ambassadoradvertising.com
Ambassador

Please check ShopFamilylife.com for information on monthly resources.

CONTACT INFORMATION
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#839 Weekend August 4/5 Handling Money in Your Family
Guests: Jerry and Mona Tuma, Larry Burkett, Ron Blue

#840 Weekend August 11/12 You Family’s Mission
Guests: Dennis Rainey, Elisabeth Elliot

#841 Weekend August 18/19 Family Friendship
Guests: Dennis Rainey, Stu Weber, Susan Yates

#842 Weekend August 25/26 Modeling Matters
Guests: Dennis Rainey, David Jeremiah, Terrance Zuerlein

WEEKEND BROADCAST
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Series: Never Walk Away
#5122 Wednesday August 1 Passing On a Legacy Crawford Loritts

#5123 Thursday August 2 Modeling Repentance Crawford Loritts

#5124 Friday August 3 Courageous Parenting Crawford Loritts

Series: The Vow
#5125 Monday August 6 Becoming Lifetime Buddies Kim and Krickitt Carpenter

#5126 Tuesday August 7 A Change of Plans Kim and Krickitt Carpenter

#5127 Wednesday August 8 Faith Moving Forward Kim and Krickitt Carpenter

Series: Leaving a Legacy of Destiny
#5128 Thursday August 9 Why Godly Legacies Matter Crawford Loritts

#5129 Friday August 10 The Importance of a Godly Legacy Crawford Loritts

Series: Independence Day
#5130 Monday August 13 The Challenges of Freedom Michael and Hayley DiMarco

#5131 Tuesday August 14 Temptation and Opportunity Michael and Hayley DiMarco

#5132 Wednesday August 15 Embracing the Stay-at-Home Life Lisa Williams

Series: From Santa to Sexting
#5133 Thursday August 16 Setting Boundaries for Your Middle-Schoolers Brenda Hunter, Kristen Blair

#5134 Friday August 17 Unpacking Peer Pressure Brenda Hunter, Kristen Blair

Series: Beyond Bath Time
#5135 Monday August 20 Embracing Motherhood Erin Davis

#5136 Tuesday August 21 Our Children as Our Mission Field Erin Davis

#5137 Wednesday August 22 Adopting the Motherhood Mindset Erin Davis

#5138 Thursday August 23 A Family is a Ministry Tracey Eyster

#5139 Friday August 24 You’re More Than Just a Mom Tracey Eyster

Series: Cleaning House
#5140 Monday August 27 Advice from a Former Enabler Kay Wills Wyma

#5141 Tuesday August 28 Cleaning Up: Tackling Bedrooms and KP Kay Wills Wyma

#5142 Wednesday August 29 Putting an End to Youth Entitlement Kay Wills Wyma

#5143 Thursday August 30 Brenda’s Story Brenda Solomon and Cameron
Doolittle

#5144 Friday August 31 Celebrating Special Children Brenda Solomon and Cameron
Doolittle

DAILY BROADCAST
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Weekend of August 4/5— Handling Money in Your Family
Is counting pennies getting you down? On Saturday’s/Sunday’s/tomorrow’s/today’s broadcast of FAMILYLIFE
THIS WEEK,  hear how to get your finances back on track from financial experts Jerry and Mona Tuma, Ron
Blue, and the late Larry Burkett.  That’s here at (Time:____) on (Station:_____).

Weekend of August 11/12— Your Family's Mission
What is your mission as a family?  Do you know? This weekend, authors Dennis Rainey and Elisabeth Elliot
explain why it’s necessary to know your priorities when setting your goals as a family. That’s on
Saturday’s/Sunday’s/tomorrow’s/today’s edition of FAMILYLIFE THIS WEEK, here on (Station :_____) at
(Time :_____).

Weekend of August 18/19— Family Friendship
Wouldn’t it be great if your best friends were members of your very own family? On
Saturday’s/Sunday’s/tomorrow’s/today’s broadcast of FAMILYLIFE THIS WEEK, authors Susan Yates and
Dennis Rainey, as well as pastor and author Stu Weber, talk about the blessing of family friendships.  That’s
here at (Time:____) on (Station:_____).

Weekend of August 25/26— Modeling Matters
What is the best way to teach your children? On Saturday’s/Sunday’s/tomorrow’s/today’s broadcast of
FAMILYLIFE THIS WEEK, Dennis Rainey joins pastor David Jeremiah and father of four, Terrance Zuerlein,
M.D., to talk about the importance of modeling appropriate behavior in front of children. That’s here on
(Station :_____) at (Time :_____).

WEEKEND PROMOS
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Series: Never Walk Away
Wednesday, August 1 – Passing On a Legacy
Besides material “stuff,” what are you really passing on to your kids? If it isn’t the Word of God and His
character, then you haven’t left them much. On Wednesday’s/tomorrow’s/today’s broadcast of FAMILYLIFE
TODAY WITH DENNIS RAINEY, Pastor Crawford Loritts honors the greatest man he ever knew–his father,
and talks about the power of leaving a godly legacy. That’s here at (Time:___) on (Station:_____).

Thursday, August 2 – Modeling Repentance
Kids aren’t the only ones who mess up. Parents often do as well. On Thursday’s/tomorrow’s/today’s broadcast
of FAMILYLIFE TODAY WITH DENNIS RAINEY, pastor and author Crawford Loritts recalls a time in his
childhood when his father taught him the consequences of stealing and the power of repentance. Crawford goes
on to explain the difference between godly discipline and violent punishment or denial, and reminds parents of
the value of shame. Join us at (Time :____) on
(Station :_____).

Friday, August 3 – Courageous Parenting
Do your kids think you’re strict? Then welcome to the club! On Friday’s/tomorrow’s/today’s broadcast of
FAMILYLIFE TODAY WITH DENNIS RAINEY, long-time pastor Crawford Loritts encourages parents to
own up to the responsibility of shepherding their family with courage. Crawford reminds moms and dads that
kids need protection, but that they also need development, and so parents must hold-back from overprotecting in
order for their kids to grow. That’s here at (Time:____) on (Station:_____).

DAILY PROMOS
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Series: The Vow
Monday, August 6 – Becoming Lifetime Buddies
A chance meeting can sometimes lead you to the love of your life.  That certainly was the case for Kim and
Krickitt Carpenter as they got to know each other over the phone when Kim called to order uniforms for his
baseball team.  It wasn’t long after that wedding bells were ringing. On Monday’s/tomorrow’s/today’s
FAMILYLIFE TODAY WITH DENNIS RAINEY, hear how wedded bliss was shattered when a tragic car
wreck changed their lives, but not their love, forever.   That’s here at (Time:____) on (Station:_____).

Tuesday, August 7 – A Change of Plans
Ten weeks into their marriage the unthinkable happened. Heading home for the Thanksgiving holidays, Kim and
Krickitt were hit by another car. Kim was critically injured and Krickitt suffered through a traumatic brain
injury. On Tuesday’s/tomorrow’s/today’s broadcast of FAMILYLIFE TODAY WITH DENNIS RAINEY, Kim
and Krickitt Carpenter recall that awful  night and the challenges of recovery, especially when doctors
discovered that Krickitt had lost all her memories of the past year, including the fact that she was married.
That’s here at (Time:____) on (Station:_____).

Wednesday, August 8 – Faith Moving Forward
Kim loved his new bride. Even if she didn’t love, or even remember, him.  The car wreck they were in had left
her with a severe brain injury, and she no longer remembered their courtship, wedding or marriage. On
Wednesday’s/tomorrow’s/today’s broadcast of FAMILYLIFE TODAY WITH DENNIS RAINEY, Kim
Carpenter, along with his wife, Krickitt, tell how, and why, they remained faithful to their marriage vows even
when she no longer recognized him as her husband. That’s at (Time:___) on (Station:_____).

Series: Leaving a Legacy of Destiny
Thursday, August 9 – Why Godly Legacies Matter
It's easy to spot today’s problems–disintegration of the family, divorce, crime, and loss of core values like
integrity and trust.  What’s more difficult is to find solutions to these issues. On Thursday’s/tomorrow’s/today’s
broadcast of FAMILYLIFE TODAY WITH DENNIS RAINEY, pastor and author Crawford Loritts’ two-
pronged solution is both simple and novel.  First, live out integrity.  Second, pass it on to the next generation.
That’s at (Time :____) on (Station :_____).

Friday, August 10 – The Importance of a Godly Legacy
Perhaps you’ve heard some successful man or woman identify the source of their success by admitting that they
simply “stand on the shoulders of giants”? For pastor and speaker Crawford Loritts, those shoulders  belonged to
his great-grandfather, Peter Loritts. Hear more on Friday’s/tomorrow’s/today’s broadcast of FAMILYLIFE
TODAY WITH DENNIS RAINEY, at (Time:____) on (Station:_____).

DAILY PROMOS
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Series: Independence Day
Monday, August 13 – The Challenges of Freedom
You’ve graduated, and the next chapter of your life is about to begin.  On Monday’s/tomorrow’s/today’s
FAMILYLIFE TODAY WITH DENNIS RAINEY, Michael and Hayley DiMarco, founders and publishers of
Hungry Planet books, reminisce about their own launch at 18 into the big, wide world and tell what they should
have, and could have, done better, as they embraced their new-found freedom. That’s right here at (Time:____)
on (Station:_____).

Tuesday, August 14 – Temptation and Opportunity
When your kids leave home, what temptations will they face? On Tuesday’s/tomorrow’s/today’s broadcast of
FAMILYLIFE TODAY WITH DENNIS RAINEY, best-selling authors Michael and Hayley DiMarco reveal
three truths about temptation, and encourage parents to teach their teens to handle temptation before they come
knocking. That’s here at (Time:____) on (Station:_____).

Wednesday, August 15 – Embracing the Stay-at-Home Life
Meeting “the one” her freshman year, moving to Germany… those weren’t the only surprises God would have
for her in the coming years. On Wednesday’s/tomorrow’s/today’s broadcast of FAMILYLIFE TODAY WITH
DENNIS RAINEY, Lisa Williams, the former anchor of the K-LOVE morning show, tells what it was that lead
her into radio and talks frankly about her 20 year struggle with infertility, her family, and her decision to become
a stay-at-home mom. That’s at (Time:___) on (Station:_____).

Series: From Santa to Sexting
Thursday, August 16 – Setting Boundaries for Your Middle-Schoolers
Has parenting gotten harder since your child hit puberty? On Thursday’s/tomorrow’s/today’s broadcast of
FAMILYLIFE TODAY WITH DENNIS RAINEY, psychologist Dr. Brenda Hunter and her daughter, education
columnist Kristen Blair, talk about the challenges parents of tweens face. Hunter and Blair encourage parents to
take back the territory they’ve lost by setting some healthy boundaries for their children. Join us at (Time :____)
on (Station :_____).

Friday, August 17 – Unpacking Peer Pressure
Feeling like you’ve been edged out in popularity by your tween’s friends? Take heart Mom and Dad–you are
still the most important person in your child’s life. On Friday’s/tomorrow’s/today’s broadcast of FAMILYLIFE
TODAY WITH DENNIS RAINEY, mom and daughter duo, Dr. Brenda Hunter and Kristin Blair, talk about
raising tweens during the perilous middle-school years. That’s here at (Time:____) on (Station:_____).

DAILY PROMOS
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Series: Beyond Bath Time
Monday, August 20 – Embracing Motherhood
Children are a blessing from the Lord. Do you really believe that? On Monday’s/tomorrow’s/today’s
FAMILYLIFE TODAY WITH DENNIS RAINEY, Erin Davis, founder of Graffiti Ministries, tells how the Lord
changed her heart about motherhood. When she found out she was pregnant, and told at 12 weeks that the baby
may not survive, she began to discover God’s heart for children and the valuable role that mothers have.  That’s
right here at (Time:____) on (Station:_____).

Tuesday, August 21 – Our Children as Our Mission Field
Erin was excited to impact the youth of her culture. But she is more excited now to impact generations to come
as she diligently loves and mothers her two children. On Tuesday’s/tomorrow’s/today’s broadcast of
FAMILYLIFE TODAY WITH DENNIS RAINEY, author Erin Davis reminds listeners that it’s not a matter of
whether or not you work inside or outside the home, but a matter of faith as you seek to fulfill God’s agenda
rather than your own. That’s here at (Time:____) on (Station:_____).

Wednesday, August 22 – Adopting the Motherhood Mindset
Only 9% of high school girls say they want to be mothers.  Erin Davis didn’t think she wanted to be a mother
either, preferring instead a life of ministry beside her husband. But a high-risk pregnancy and a miracle named
Elisha changed her mind and heart. On Wednesday’s/tomorrow’s/today’s broadcast of FAMILYLIFE TODAY
WITH DENNIS RAINEY, Erin talks about her pregnancy, the ongoing ultrasound tests that hinted that
something was wrong, and the advice of a doctor to abort. That’s at (Time:___) on (Station:_____).

Series: Be the Mom
Thursday, August 23 – A Family is a Ministry
We all dream of what life will be like once we’re married.  But the reality doesn’t always match the dream. On
Thursday’s/tomorrow’s/today’s broadcast of FAMILYLIFE TODAY WITH DENNIS RAINEY, Tracey Eyster,
author of “Be the Mom", talks frankly about the early years of her marriage as she and her husband, Bill, were
climbing the corporate ladder. Join us at (Time :____) on (Station :_____).

Friday, August 24 – You're More Than Just a Mom
Mom, has cleaning, cooking and changing diapers all day lost its luster? While your daily “to-do” list may seem
trivial to you at times, it doesn’t mean it’s not of vital importance. On Friday’s/tomorrow’s/today’s broadcast of
FAMILYLIFE TODAY WITH DENNIS RAINEY, mother of two, Tracey Eyster, creator and editor of
MomLifeToday.com, reminds mothers that what they are doing–shaping and molding the next generation–is
more important than any other job out there. That’s here at (Time:____) on (Station:_____).

DAILY PROMOS
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Series: Cleaning House
Monday, August 27 – Advice from a Former Enabler
Mom, are you tired of doing it all? On  Monday’s/tomorrow’s/today’s FAMILYLIFE TODAY WITH DENNIS
RAINEY,  self-described enabler and mother of five, Kay Wills Wyma, tells how she introduced her kids to the
basic tasks of independence by implementing an unusual one-year experiment designed to teach her kids to be
helpers, rather than the one helped. That’s right here at (Time:____) on (Station:_____).

Tuesday, August 28 – Cleaning Up: Tackling Bedrooms and KP Duty
Are you doing for your kids what they should be doing for themselves? On Tuesday’s/tomorrow’s/today’s
broadcast of FAMILYLIFE TODAY WITH DENNIS RAINEY, author and mom Kay Wills Wyma decided to
end the entitlement attitude she saw in her children. That’s here at (Time:____) on (Station:_____).

Wednesday, August 29 – Putting an End to Youth Entitlement
Do you feel more like the household maid than the queen of your castle? When Kay Wills Wyma asked her son
to clean his room and he replied that it was her job, she knew something had to change. On
Wednesday’s/tomorrow’s/today’s broadcast of FAMILYLIFE TODAY WITH DENNIS RAINEY, hear how
Kay and her husband began a 12-month experiment with their five children, introducing a new chore each month
and rewarding them for a job well done. That’s at (Time:___) on (Station:_____).

Series: Jill's House
Thursday, August 30 – Brenda's Story
Life’s twists and turns can be unexpected and unimaginable.  Brenda Solomon knows. In 1992 she gave birth to
a daughter, Jill, who had a severe seizure disorder, which left child with intellectual disabilities. On
Thursday’s/tomorrow’s/today’s broadcast of FAMILYLIFE TODAY WITH DENNIS RAINEY, Brenda
explains how the 24-hour care her daughter required sapped the life out of her family. God stepped in with
respite, and the idea of Jill’s House, a full-service, overnight respite center, was born. Joining Brenda is Jill’s
House President, Cameron Doolittle. Join us at (Time :____) on (Station :_____).

Friday, August 31 – Celebrating Special Children
Rest for the weary. On Friday’s/tomorrow’s/today’s broadcast of FAMILYLIFE TODAY WITH DENNIS
RAINEY, Cameron Doolittle and Brenda Solomon come together to talk about Jill’s House, the respite care
facility that’s giving much needed rest to families in the Virginia, Washington, D.C. and the Maryland area.
Founded by Brenda and her husband, Lon, after they experienced the need for respite firsthand while caring for
their daughter Jill, Jill’s House provides overnight programs and weeklong day camps to children with special
needs ages 6 to 17 and their siblings. That’s here at (Time:____) on (Station:_____).

DAILY PROMOS
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This information covers the previous month—July, 2012

July 3, 2012 Title: Live Like We’re Are Dyin’
Artist: Kris Allen
Album: Kris Allen
Info: ℗ 2000 19 Recordings Limited (RCA/Jive Label Group)

July 5, 2012 (features a portion of the song)
Title: Like Everyone She Knows
Artist: James Taylor
Album: New Moon Shine
Info: ℗ 1991 Sony Music Entertainment, Inc.

July 16, 2012 (features a portion of the song)
Title: Mr. Mom
Artist: Lonestar
Album: Let’s Be Us Again
Info: ℗ 2004 BMG Music

July 20, 2012
Title: Loving a Person
Artist: Sara Groves
Album: Add to the Beauty
Info: ℗ 2005 INO Records, LLC

July 23, 2012 (features a portion of the song)
Title: Song A
Artist:  Bruce Hornsby
Album:  Intersections 1985-2005
Info: ℗ Compilation 2006 BMG Music

July 27, 2012 (features a portion of the song)
Title: Generations
Artist:  Sara Groves
Album:  Conversations
Info: ℗ 2000 Sponge Records

FAMILYLIFE TODAY MUSIC INFO
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July 7/8, 2012
Title: Cash Cow
Artist: Steve Taylor
Album: Squint
Info: ℗ 1993 Warner Alliance

Title: I Don’t Know
Artist: Brian Briley and Unveiled
Album: Malcontent
Info: (not published, not available commercially)

Note:  At times, FamilyLife chooses to use brief portions of songs to illustrate our culture's view (often antithetical to the
values we hold) on any given subject.  Therefore, we do not necessarily endorse either the lyrics of some songs or the
lifestyles of the artists who recorded them.  Thank you.

FAMILYLIFE THIS WEEK MUSIC INFO


